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From Mrs. Drury 

Conitinued... 

Dear LPE Community, 

May is upon us and we have many school wide 

events taking place.  You are welcome to join us.  Please see 

below! 

May 17th 9:20 Band/Orchestra LPE End of Year Performance 

May 23rd 5:00 Orchestra Grand Finale Concert at Sagewood 

Middle School 

May 24th 10-12:00 Field Day (Parents check in on the field) 

May 24th 12:00 Full School Picnic on the Field.  (5th graders will 

have pizza provided) 

May 24th 5:00 Band Finale Concert at Sagewood Middle School 

May 25th Classroom Leadership Awards  (your child's teacher 

will invite you to their classroom.) 

May 25th 12:30 5th grade only picnic (families invited, bring 

blankets and chairs)  

May 25th 1:00 5th grade Continuation Ceremony on the field 

We have a lot to celebrate and we'd love to see you.  Remember if 

you haven't had a chance to order yearbooks, we have several for 

sale in the office.  Please stop by to purchase one.  They are really 

well done.  Thank you to Kortni Houle for her efforts in leading 

this! 

 

 Advertising in this newsletter 

does not imply endorsement by 

the school or district. 

http://www.legacypointelementary.org/cms/One.aspx
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Make it a Habit 

From Mrs. Drury, continued... 

If your family is not planning on returning to LPE next year, please let the front office know.  There is a withdrawal 

form you will need to fill out. 

May is sure to be a busy and very fun month and we look forward to seeing you!  We can't thank you enough for 

your support this year as we navigated tricky waters.  Have a wonderful summer! 

Kristin 

by Leo, Kenzie and Wyatt (3rd grade) 

The seven habits are important at Legacy Point because they help students and teachers be leaders. They help 

us by being kind to others, help others, participating in activities, teach you good life lessons, and good habits to 

have. At LPE we share the seven habits with everyone.  We use them every day.  Here’s a video that can help 

you memorize the 7 Habits!! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ESNNlA8vq5U   

https://denverartmuseum.org/visitor-info/free-for-kids
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ESNNlA8vq5U
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Legacy Point Fifth Grade Leaders 

Lead an Assembly!  

by Ada and Olivia (5th grade) 

Everyone in the fifth grade at Legacy Point 

elementary participated in the fifth grade 

performance in 2022. There were different types of 

colored teams. There were all rainbow colors, red, 

orange, yellow, green, blue, and purple. Each team 

had an amazing performance! The Red team 

performed Taylor Swift’s song, Red. The Orange team 

performed Firework! by Katy Perry. Yellow team 

performed Happy by Pharrell Williams. Green team 

perfor vcmed Island in the Sun by Weezer. Blue team 

performed Mr. Blue Sky by Jeff Lynne. The Purple 

team performed Sky Full of Stars by Coldplay. For the 

last song that everyone performed, they performed 

Somewhere Over the Rainbow. It was a very fun 

experience! 

Thank You to Our Dining Room 

Staff!  

Our lunch ladies, Val and Stephanie come in and 

work all day. Val and Stephanie come in and start 

packing the breakfasts including cutting up the 

oranges and unpacking all the packaged foods. After 

setting up breakfast they start making lunch. They 

make lunches through the whole lunchtimes and 

before to make sure every kid gets lunch. When 

lunch is over they clean all the dishes and trays and 

pack up the extra food they can save. At the end of 

the day they leave and plan to do the same thing 

tomorrow. 

by Ruth and Emmett (5th grade) 

mailto:rob@tscacolorado.com
http://www.mucksuck.com/
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Meet Mrs. Montano  

by  Alex and Paige (5th grade) 

Mrs. Montano teaches art 

on Mondays and Tuesdays. 

For fun outside of school, 

she likes to do art and crafts, 

go biking, kayaking, and 

travel. Mrs. Montano’s 

favorite part of art is making 

art with kids all day and the 

dream. The reason she 

wanted to be a teacher was because she wanted to 

inspire the children to be artists and show them 

that everyone can be amazing artists. Mrs. 

Montano’s favorite part of working at Legacy Point 

is the kind staff, supportive Mrs. Drury, and the 

amazing students. The last book Mrs. Montano 

read, was called “A girl like you” and the last movie 

she watched was the Tony Hawk Documentary. The 

cartoons Mrs. Montano likes, are the Mickey Mouse 

Shorts, and Coco. She has one King Charles whose 

name is Quincy. Mrs. Montano likes to travel to 

California, National Parks. The Disney characters 

that match her personality are Lisa Simpson and 

Dana. 

Meet Mrs. Brown  

Q: What made you want to come  to Legacy Point? 

A: “I decided I wanted to go back into a classroom; I 

missed it.” 

Q: If you could be one candy, what would you be and 

why? 

A: “A pink starburst, I’m sweet!” 

Q: What is your teaching style?  How does it work in the 

classroom? 

A: “I give lots of hugs, I'm patient, and I encourage the 

kids! It helps in the classroom because it makes them 

happy!” 

By Charley and Peanut (4th grade)  

https://www.mathnasium.com/parker
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Sponsorship space in this 

newsletter is extremely 

affordable!  

Reach parents in your local 
community & a significant 

portion of your investment goes 
back to the school!  

Want to sponsor this school? 
Please contact Rob Mangelson 
at Rob@tscacolorado.com or  

(720) 878-4107. 

 

Legacy Point 5th Grade Legends -  

These kids have been here since Kindergarten!  

by Waylon, Sydney, Harrison, Abhiram and Kayla (4th grade)  

Corbin's favorite event in all of LPE is when in 3rd grade, Ms. Dratman taught him to draw artifacts.  

Ethan’s favorite event in all of LPE in 5th grade was when he made something in STEM. 

Ellie’s favorite event in all of LPE was in kindergarten when she met her best friend. 

Kailer's favorite memory in Legacy Point was the 2nd grade fun run. 

Ruth's favorite memory in Legacy Point was the 3rd grade performance that they did.   

Zach's favorite memory of being at Legacy Point was his first day at the school because he was nervous but 

excited. 

Cecilia said her best memory at Legacy point is that she slid down a slide face first and hurt her stomach, though, 

she will admit it was pretty awesome! 

Caden: The most awesome thing that has happened here, is when I was in 1st and 2nd grade just in general. 

Noelle's favorite memory of being at LPE was being with the people she loved. 

Lily's favorite memory of her time at LPE was meeting her friends. 

Kastor's favorite memory at LPE was having fun with his friends. 

Paige's favorite memory at LPE was meeting all the teachers. 

Carter’s favorite part of LPE is all the teachers! 

Rylee’s favorite memory is when she and Ellie stopped hating each other. 

Brandt’s favorite memory is when he got my first ever friend, Carter. 

Josie’s favorite memories are the days when she can’t stop laughing! 

Hailey’s favorite memory is when she met her best friend, Grace. 

mailto:Rob@tscacolorado.com
http://www.castlerockautoplex.com/
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We Love Our EA’s! 

by Eli and Bailey (4th grade)  

Introducing Cindy Bell, Traci Bertram (IV), Lisa Butler, 

Jesica Castillo, Dominique Gore, Becky Hanlin(IV), 

Jennifer heckmaster(IV), Melanie Jepperson, Regina 

Nassimbene(IA), Melanie Ward,Ashley  

At LPE we have some wonderful EA’s and they take us 

outside, they look after us in the lunchroom so we 

don’t choke or have a food fight like last year, and 

ultimately they help in and outside of the classroom. 

Field Day at LPE 

By Lily and Lorelei (5th grade) 

Field day, May 24 2022 10-12:00 p.m 

Field day is for kindergarten to 4th grade students. 

The students will be mixed all around, and they 

will only stay in one area of the field. There are 12 

stations total. The games last 15 minutes total. 

Each group will be guided by two 5th grade 

ambassadors. Ambassadors will  take kids to the 

bathroom, water station, and design a sign for the 

group, etc. The other 5th graders will be what is 

called a station manager. Station managers design 

the games that the other students will play. 

Station managers carry around a bucket of 

supplies and they will bring the station to each 

group. Students will NOT move groups or move 

around the field. Parents are allowed to come in to 

watch their student, they just need to check in. 

The check in is at the bottom entrance of the field. 

All games will be movie themed, including Wallie, 

Greatest Showman, Ratatouille, Toy story and 

more! There will be a mix of relay races, 

competitive games, and team building games. 

After the games, each student will receive a 

popsicle. The lunch situation is where you can let 

your student bring lunch or they can get a sack 

lunch from the cafeteria.  

mailto:rob@tscacolorado.com
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From Essentials!  

Hello From The Gym!! 

We are getting ready for Field Day! Field Day will be Tuesday, May 24th from 10:00-12:00 

out on our field. Parents are more than welcome to attend. We just ask that you please 

stop by the table on the sidewalk and sign in before going to the field. Our 5th graders are 

hard at work planning this fun event. The theme this year is Movies, so each station will 

represent a movie. Students will be working with a mixed grade level group this year. In the next couple of 

weeks look for an email from your classroom teacher informing you of which group your student is in. I am 

looking forward to sharing this fun day with you and your students.  

Thanks, 

Lori Merritt 

lori.merritt@dcsdk12.org  

Hello, wonderful people! I can’t believe we are officially in May! This month will be full of fun end of the year 

activities that summarizes all that we have learned this year. Every grade can expect to do some fun Musical 

Jeopardies, Kahoots, and dancing to their favorite Just Dance tunes! So make sure your kiddos have their musical 

caps and dancing shoes on because May has a lot of fun activities for the kids in music. We will also be 

combining with Mrs. Merritt’s classes some days for a fun outdoors day where we will play games, listen to 

music, and enjoy some vitamin D. This will make for some fun class vs class competitions as well! I’m so excited 

for May, as I will be completing my first year as a music teacher and entering into my second year at LPE next 

fall! Thank you for all of your constant support that you have given me to become a better music teacher each 

and every day! I hope you all have a wonderful May!  

Kyler Baxter, Music/Choral Director,  Legacy Point Elementary 

Art: 

A big congratulations to Lincoln Jewell in Ms. Robert's Kindergarten class. His artwork has been selected as an 

award winner for the DCSD art show! His painting was selected as the 3rd place winner for the Parker division. 

You can see all the winning pieces in the slides here.   The art will also be on display at Park Meadows Mall 

starting May 5th at 5pm. 

Also as a reminder, The 2022 Douglas County School District art show is available to view now! You can find our 

school artwork virtually at the following link.  

www.dcsdk12.org/artshow Congratulations to all the student participants! I also want to send out a big thank 

you and congratulations to all my students who have worked so hard this year! I'm proud of you all.  -Mrs. 

Montano 

Dianna Montano, M.A., Visual Arts Instructor- Coyote Creek Elementary, Legacy Point Elementary 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Ju1iy-zEXn8xJPztoRdFb-In1gNuDA95Z4LFXJihmsc/edit#slide=id.gd785e3753c_0_0
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Ju1iy-zEXn8xJPztoRdFb-In1gNuDA95Z4LFXJihmsc/edit#slide=id.gd785e3753c_0_0
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sg-IM7OQUYaajCktqcDiWnKxrqptw32afpy_P4uGoJyaVDPYnPE9i_jWeT1kIEJii-JMHiPxy0G5rTQXd-2b34HxmN5yvXtUfX6VCYGUjoYhJgyx6q10Ah-bO2Vh84BKwkMBh1rqx8a96xvEvHNwYg==&c=WbYLy514mlp9CkDpBqSoBXi4VAWIFgpxbc_Z7somoVjrb
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From the desks of your mental health team! 

LPE Mental Health Team 

Katherine Walter, School Social Worker 

LPE (M-F)  

kwaalter1@dcsdk12.org 

Tricia Brown, School Psychologist 

 LPE (Thursday) and SVE (M, T, W, Th) 

tmbrown@dcsdk12.org 

Sarah Sanniola, School Counselor 

LPE (M-F) 

ssanniola@dcsdk12.org 

Summer is just around the corner and your child is 

probably so excited to swim, play, ride, and do all the 

fun things summer has to offer.  But as a parent and I 

know teachers, begin to wonder about the summer 

slide.  You might be wondering what is the summer 

slide, well it is a regression of academic skills.  Research 

suggests that students can lose up to a month of 

academic performance in reading and math. So now 

you are probably wondering what you can do to 

prevent the summer slide without having to run your 

own school.  I know I want to enjoy the time as much as 

my kids do and I want to cherish the time with them.  I 

will be the first to admit, summertime academics tend 

to take a back seat.  But there are easy things you (and 

I) can do without having our kids think we are teaching 

them all summer and they get no break! 

1. Take them to the library or even use a digital 

library-this lets them pick out topics of their own, 

making it more likely they will read it Epic! Books is 

a great website! 

2. Have a reading contest-challenge your student to 

read a number of books or a specific amount of time 

and have some type of family reward at the end of 

the summer if they reach the goal 

3. Keep the routine of reading to your child-you might 

do it when they first get up, going to bed, or coming 

in from outside play-just keep reading with them 

 

4. Have them keep a summer journal-have them write 

about their summer adventures in a journal that 

they can share with you or next year’s teacher 

5. Try a new hobby together-learn a new hobby 

together and watch their mind expand 

6. Take Field Trips-try a different museum you have 

never been to, go to your favorite place, go to the 

zoo, etc.  Colorado Museum Free Days 

7. Cook with your child-one of the best way to 

incorporate reading, math and following directions 

and you can get something tasty at the end! 

8. Summer Scrapbook-take pictures and have them 

scrapbook their summer with captions 

9. Games-they can be as easy as flash cards or board 

games-keep our mind sharp 

10. Plant a garden-have them map out space, figure out 

how much they need to fill in the space, and take 

care of it-math and responsibility being learned 

11. Research-if you are going on a trip this summer 

have them research the location and plan a day of 

activities 

12. Screen Time-you and I both know we won’t be able 

to avoid it but try to make it worthwhile and 

interactive, not just sitting watching funny videos! 

Finally, have fun!  That is what summer is all about!  

Kids need to give their minds a rest and decompress.  

Explore, write, read, and have fun!  

Tips to Prevent the Summer Slide 

mailto:kwaalter1@dcsdk12.org
mailto:tmbrown@dcsdk12.org
https://www.google.com/search?q=epic+books&oq=epic+books&aqs=chrome..69i57j0l5.2823j0j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://www.liveurbandenver.com/posts/2019-denver-free-days-this-year-s-most-valuable-list

